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The study oftbe bound states of a molecule is often considered to be \Uuelated
to chemica1 processes.

"owever, in 50me of tbe lowest Rydberg stales of "2 the

approach to tbe continuum is a1ready evident in the breakdown of the BomOppenheimer approximation. This is due to the excitatioD of the electron away from
the molecular core, well on its way to ionizatioD. At higher energy, discrepancies in
the photoioDizatiOD spectrum of "2 are due to competition witb phOlodissociatiOD.
Thus tbe boUDd states, tbe ionization contioua. and tbe dissociation continua are a11
intricately connected.

In "2' as in many molecules, these processes are further

complicated by strong electronic interaction with doubly excited valence slates.
Multichaonel Quantum Defect Theory (MQDT) is idea1ly suited 10study tbese

interactions and processes in a single unified treatmenl. Applying appropriale
boundary conditioDsto tbe MQDT wavefunctions,we have studied both the bound
states and photoionization of "2' and are currendy working on incorporating
dis5Ociation 50 as 10be able to study competition between ionization and dissociation.
By appropriate modification of the boundary conditions, we can reverse one or Ihe
other of these processes and tben study such fundamenta1 chemica1 processes as
dissociative recombinalion and associative ionization.
This taIk will present a basic introduction 10 MQDT a10ng with some current
results.
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Photodissociation

processes

CaD be "direct" fiom repu1sive eJectroDÎc states,

"wúrnolecular" fiom strongly bound excited eJectroDÎc states or, after iDtemal conversioD,
fiom the eJectroDÎc ground state, or "iDtermediate" wben the Hfeûme is of the order of one
or two vibrational periods oD1y. By a variety of opticaJ excitatiOI1 schemes, the excited
molecules CID be prepared iD weU defined iDitial states; suitabJe detectiOD methods for
meuuñog the state-resoJved Hfetimes or their iDverse. the "specific" rate constaDts k(E,J,i)
at the tolal energy E, IDguJar momentum J, IDd (sometimes) specific iDitial states i, are aISO
available. This taIk descnùes recent experimeøts 011 "iDtermediate" IDd "uDÏmoJecuIar"
dissociation5. Among the examples are the dissociations of HCO, N~

HzOz, HONO,

HOCO. and HzCCO. When "uDÏmoJecular" behavior is rea1ized. statistica1 unimoJecu1ar rate
theory in the form of the staûstica1 adiabatic channel mode1 provides a satisfactory and
compJete descriptiol1 of the dyoamcis. The IDa1ysiS011the basis of ab iDitio potentials is
demonstrated in detaiL

